Barn G is located near the base of campus, just off of Coolidge Drive.

Those walking or arriving by Metro bus or campus shuttle should disembark at the Lower Campus bus stop.

For those driving from the Main Entrance, turn right at the first stop light (Carriage House Road). Make an immediate left into Lot 116. You will need an "A" or visitor permit to park in this lot Mondays–Fridays from 7:00am–5:00pm.

There is an ADA accessible parking space across Carriage House Road next to Barn G. The Physical Planning Development and Operations (PPDO) Conference Room is located on the ground floor of Barn G, where the two wings of the building connect.

Parking permits are required in most lots on weekdays between 7:00 a.m. and 8:30 p.m. Lot designations are subject to change; it is advisable to check the permit requirements posted at parking lot entrances when parking on campus.

One-day visitor permits may be purchased at the main entrance kiosk or at the TAPS Sales Office (located in the H Barn at the base of campus).